Serpell Primary School – Checkpoint Information

BLUE – Bali Hi Blvd: 430m to school.
Park / Walk from Bali Hi Blvd. Good for prams as footpaths. Safer than parking on Serpells Road. Use the supervised crossing on Serpells and at St Charles school. Walk along the footpath to enter the back of our school by the Hall.

GREEN – Noral Reserve on Greenridge Ave (by the bus stop): 405m to school.
Park / Walk on Greenridge Ave or park in Noral Court. Walk along Greenridge Ave, turning right into Trevinden Court. Walk alongside the tennis courts and cross into the school at the end of Burleigh Drive. Avoid parking in Trevinden as it quickly gets congested. Excellent for prams, and small children as all footpaths and flat.

PURPLE – Donhaven Court: 325m to school.
Walk / Park in Ferndell Crescent or Donhaven Court. There is a walk-way that will take you to the back of the Oval. Walk alongside the tennis courts and cross into the school at the end of Burleigh Drive. Footpaths and flat.

WHITE – Rebecca Close: 220m to school.
Follow the pathways; left or right. Walk around or straight across the Oval to enter by the stadium. Not for prams.

YELLOW – Taparoo Road (opposite Oakwood Court): 325m to school.
To avoid traffic congestion, park in Oakwood Court. Walk to the corner of Taparoo & Tuckers Roads, walk along Tuckers Road footpath to the school crossing. Footpaths all the way. Careful crossing at Larnaca Court.

PINK – Corner of Beavis Court and Tuckers Rd: 195m to school.
Walk down from King Street or park in Beavis Court. Walk down Tuckers Road towards the school, crossing at the top of Burleigh Drive. No sealed footpaths, just gravel. Okay for prams. Watch for cars when crossing Burleigh.

ORANGE – Outside 256 Serpells Road: 190m to school.
Walk up Serpells Road, turn left onto Tuckers Road. Steep but sealed footpaths. Supervised crossing outside the school.

BLACK – CHALLENGE CHECKPOINT – Green Gully Reserve – Serpells Road: 720m to school.
Follow the sealed footpaths all the way to the school. Be careful crossing over the road to join the Orange checkpoint.

RED – Larnaca Reserve on Wensley Crt: 245m to school.
Park / Walk from Wensley Court, or use the walkway by no 20 Whitehall Court. Walk through the playground into Larnaca Court, up to Tuckers Road to the supervised crossing. Limited parking in Wensley, not on grass.

For a more detailed map - GO TO www.whereis.com and enter “Serpell Primary Tuckers Road, Templestowe, VIC”.